Chinese pine (Pinus tabulaeformis Carr.) plays an important role in maintaining ecosystem health and stability in western Liaoning Province and the southern Horqin sand land, Northeast China, with benefits including sand fixation and soil erosion. In the context of climate change, developing a better understanding of the relationship between climate factors and growth rates of this species will be extremely valuable in guiding management activities and meeting regional conservation objectives. Here, the results based on two groups of tree-ring samples show that the radial growth of Chinese pine is controlled primarily by water conditions. The longer chronology had the highest correlation coefficient with the January-September mean self-calibrating Palmer Drought Severity Index (scPDSI); therefore, drought variability was reconstructed for the period 1859-2014. Statistical analysis showed that our model explained 41.9% of the variance in radial growth during the 1951-2014 calibration period. Extreme dry and wet events, defined as the criteria of one standard deviation less or greater than the mean value, accounted for 19.9% and 18.6% of the 156-year climate record, respectively. During the past century, the regional hydroclimate experienced significant long-term fluctuations. The dry periods occurred from the early-1900s-1930s and 1980s-2000s, and the wet periods occurred from the 1940s-1970s. The drought reconstruction was consistent with the decreasing trend of the East Asian summer monsoon since the late 1970s. The reconstructed temporal patterns in hydroclimate in western Liaoning were closely related to the large-scale climate drivers in the North Pacific and the tropical equatorial Pacific. The teleconnections were confirmed by spatial correlations between the reconstructed sequence and sea surface temperature (SST) in the North Pacific, as well as the correlations with the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) and El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) indices. Aerosols played an important role in affecting drought variations over the past several decades. Moisture stress caused by global warming and interdecadal changes in the PDO will have long-term effects on the growth of pines in the study area in the future.
Introduction
As one of the largest forest plantation countries, China has launched several important national forestry projects. The Three North Shelterbelt Project, launched in 1978, is playing a critical role in controlling desertification in Northeast China, North China, and Northwest China [1] . For example, The distribution characteristics of climatic variables at Fuxin station for the interval from 1951 to 2012 are shown ( Figure 2 ). High temperatures occur in summer (June-August). The hottest month and coldest month are July and January, with average temperatures of 24.25 °C and −11.27 °C, respectively. Due to the influence of the East Asian summer monsoon, the main precipitation occurs in June, July and August. The calculation results show that the average precipitation of June to August in summer from 1951 to 2012 is 339.75 mm, accounting for 67% of the total annual rainfall of 507.02 mm. The highest monthly precipitation occurs in July. The total spring precipitation from March to May is 70.95 mm, which is only 51.44% of the precipitation in July with a multiyear average value of 137.93 mm, indicating that dry spring conditions occur in this area. The relative humidity is influenced by temperature and precipitation. The range of variation in each month is between 44.79% and 76.71%, and the lowest and highest relative humidity values are in March and July, respectively. The amount of annual evaporation is approximately three times that of precipitation [20] . The distribution characteristics of climatic variables at Fuxin station for the interval from 1951 to 2012 are shown ( Figure 2 ). High temperatures occur in summer (June-August). The hottest month and coldest month are July and January, with average temperatures of 24.25 • C and −11.27 • C, respectively. Due to the influence of the East Asian summer monsoon, the main precipitation occurs in June, July and August. The calculation results show that the average precipitation of June to August in summer from 1951 to 2012 is 339.75 mm, accounting for 67% of the total annual rainfall of 507.02 mm. The highest monthly precipitation occurs in July. The total spring precipitation from March to May is 70.95 mm, which is only 51.44% of the precipitation in July with a multiyear average value of 137.93 mm, indicating that dry spring conditions occur in this area. The relative humidity is influenced by temperature and precipitation. The range of variation in each month is between 44.79% and 76.71%, and the lowest and highest relative humidity values are in March and July, respectively. The amount of annual evaporation is approximately three times that of precipitation [20] . The distribution characteristics of climatic variables at Fuxin station for the interval from 1951 to 2012 are shown ( Figure 2 ). High temperatures occur in summer (June-August). The hottest month and coldest month are July and January, with average temperatures of 24.25 °C and −11.27 °C, respectively. Due to the influence of the East Asian summer monsoon, the main precipitation occurs in June, July and August. The calculation results show that the average precipitation of June to August in summer from 1951 to 2012 is 339.75 mm, accounting for 67% of the total annual rainfall of 507.02 mm. The highest monthly precipitation occurs in July. The total spring precipitation from March to May is 70.95 mm, which is only 51.44% of the precipitation in July with a multiyear average value of 137.93 mm, indicating that dry spring conditions occur in this area. The relative humidity is influenced by temperature and precipitation. The range of variation in each month is between 44.79% and 76.71%, and the lowest and highest relative humidity values are in March and July, respectively. The amount of annual evaporation is approximately three times that of precipitation [20] . 
Tree-Ring Data
Tree-ring cores were collected from Chinese pine at two sites in August 2015. The sampling sites are located on the western edge of the Yiwulv Mountains (YWL) in western Liaoning, designated as groups SH (121 • 34 E, 42 • 00 N, elevation 193 m) and WFY (121 • 29 E, 42 • 04 N, elevation 174 m) ( Figure 1 ). The ages of pines from SH are younger than those from WFY. We collected increment cores from 16 trees in SH and 17 trees in WFY (one or two cores per tree). All samples were treated according to standard dendrochronological procedures, including core preparation and crossdating [21, 22] . The tree-ring width assigned a calendar year was measured in each core using the Lintab6 system with a precision of 0.01 mm (www.rinntech.de). The quality of crossdating was identified using the COFECHA program [23] . Finally, 31 cores of 16 trees from the SH site and 22 cores of 15 trees from the WFY site were used for further study. Age-related growth trends of ring width series were removed by negative exponential or linear regression fits, and then the standardized indices were averaged to establish tree-ring chronologies using the ARSTAN program (version 41d) [22] . Three chronologies were established, that is, standard (STD), residual (RES) and autoregressive standard chronology (ARS). As the STD chronology could retain more frequency signals, we used the standard chronology (STD) to conduct further analysis in this research. The expressed population signal (EPS) was used to identify the reliable portion of the tree-ring width chronology for further study [24] .
Statistical Analyses
A Pearson correlation coefficient was used to explore the response of the tree-ring width index to climate. The climatic data from October to September were selected for tree growth response analysis. A simple linear regression model was used to assess the close connection between the chronology and climatic variables. Split calibration-verification procedures were conducted to test the stability of the model [22] . The main statistics, including reduction of error (RE), coefficient of efficiency (CE) and sign test (ST), were used to validate the reconstruction. The RE and CE values are the most rigorous indicators of reconstruction model skill, and CE or RE values >0 demonstrate that the linear regression equation is acceptable for climate analysis. The ST was performed to assess the consistency of the observation and estimate departures from the series mean by counting the numbers of agreeing signs. Extreme high or low years were defined as the reconstructed values one standard deviation (SD) higher or lower than the mean value of the entire reconstruction sequence. To examine the regional representativeness of climatic variables reflected by tree-ring chronology, as well as the teleconnections with remote oceans, spatial correlation analyses between our drought reconstruction and gridded data, including self-calibrating Palmer Drought Severity Index (scPDSI) [25] , temperature of the Climate Reach Unit (CRU TS4.02) [26] and sea surface temperature of Extended Reconstructed Sea Surface Temperature (ERSST v5) [27] , were conducted through the KNMI (The Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute) climate explorer. The significant oscillation periods contained in the drought reconstruction were identified using a multitaper method (MTM) [28] . A Paul wavelet with a parameter value of 4 was applied to examine periodicity changes over time [29] .
Results

Statistics of Tree-Ring Width Chronology
The periods of the SH and WFY chronologies were 1978-2014 and 1849-2014 CE, respectively ( Figure 3 ). However, based on the threshold of EPS greater than 0.85, the high-confidence beginning years were 1979 and 1859 with the minimum sample depth in five cores for SH and WFY, respectively ( Table 1 ). The common signal strength among the tree-ring series and the reliability of the chronologies were assessed by mean sensitivity (MS), mean correlation between all series (MCS), and signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) [22] . Compared to SH, the WFY chronology showed a stronger signal with higher MS (0.321), MCS (0.660) and first order autocorrelation (0.656) ( Table 1 ). The relatively lower value of SNR (12.804) in the WFY chronology could be attributed to the difference in length of both chronologies, that is, the WFY span was longer than the SH chronology. Even so, the first vector variances of the two chronologies were very close, that is, 53.1% (SH) and 53% (WFY). Overall, the statistical features of both SH and WFY tree-ring standard chronologies given by the ARSTAN program (Table 1) suggested the capability of radial growth-based climate analysis. The relatively lower value of SNR (12.804) in the WFY chronology could be attributed to the difference in length of both chronologies, that is, the WFY span was longer than the SH chronology. Even so, the first vector variances of the two chronologies were very close, that is, 53.1% (SH) and 53% (WFY). Overall, the statistical features of both SH and WFY tree-ring standard chronologies given by the ARSTAN program (Table 1) suggested the capability of radial growth-based climate analysis. 
Correlations between Chronologies and Climatic Variables
Significant positive correlations were found between the SH chronology and precipitation in December and May and the relative humidity in December and August. A significant negative correlation occurred between SH and the current May temperature. The WFY chronology had significant positive correlations with previous October precipitation, relative humidity in the previous October and November and the current June. Stronger negative correlations existed between the WFY chronology and temperature from January to September, except in July ( Table 2) . Both SH and WFY chronologies had the strongest positive correlations with scPDSI in almost all months at significance levels of 0.05 or 0.01. (Table 2 ). 
Significant positive correlations were found between the SH chronology and precipitation in December and May and the relative humidity in December and August. A significant negative correlation occurred between SH and the current May temperature. The WFY chronology had significant positive correlations with previous October precipitation, relative humidity in the previous October and November and the current June. Stronger negative correlations existed between the WFY chronology and temperature from January to September, except in July ( Table 2 ). Both SH and WFY chronologies had the strongest positive correlations with scPDSI in almost all months at significance levels of 0.05 or 0.01. (Table 2) . After the combination of multi-month data, a higher positive correlation occurred between WFY and January-September scPDSI, while a negative correlation occurred between WFY and January-September mean temperature (Table 2 ). These results suggest that moisture conditions are the primary limiting factors of tree radial growth in the WFY sample site and that seasonal temperature also plays an important role in affecting pine growth by enhancing water stress. The results of seasonal analysis between WFY and scPDSI are shown in Table S1 . 
Variations in the Reconstructed scPDSI Index
Due to its greater length, the WFY chronology was used to analyze the changing characteristics of the January-September mean scPDSI over the past 156 years. The regression model was designed as follows: RECscPDSI-C19 = 2.849 × WFY − 2.637 (r = 0.647, n = 64, F = 44.74, p < 0.0001), where RECscPDSI-C19 represents the reconstructed January-September mean scPDSI.
The positive RE (0.568, 0.695) and CE (0.185, 0.334) values in the two verification periods of 1983-2014 and 1951-1982 indicate that our regression function was confidently able to reconstruct the drought variability ( Table 3 ). The ST results also confirm the skills of this model, especially statistical values 48+/14− in the entire period of 1951-2014 passing the limit at the 0.01 significance level. The scPDSI reconstruction explained a variance of 41.9% during the calibration period 1951-2014. The variations in drought reconstruction matched observations quite well ( Figure 4 ), but it should be noted that some extreme values of dry years were underestimated by the tree-ring reconstructions, such as in 1983 and 2003. These estimated values may result in low-frequency drought reconstructions during the past dry periods being underestimated, and relevant effects have been confirmed by a previous study [30] . Obvious fluctuations on interannual to multidecadal scales occurred in this drought proxy during the whole valid period of 1859-2014. The mean RECscPDSI-C19 (mean) and standard deviation (SD) values were 0.062 and 1.168, respectively. According to the criteria of greater (less) than the mean + 1SD (mean − 1SD), there were 31 extreme low index years (<1SD) and 29 extreme high index years (>1SD) in the entire sequence, accounting for 19.87% and 18.59% of the past 156 years, respectively ( Figure 4 , Table 4 ). Extreme dry events with low values lasting two years or more were found in 1870-1873, 1881-1882, 1904-1906, 1910-1912, 1927-1930, 1994-1995, and 2002-2003 , while extreme wet events with high values were identified in 1859-1861, 1899-1901, 1914-1915, 1939-1941, 1948-1955 and 1964-1967 (Table 4 ). After an 11-year running average, low-frequency changes in the reconstructed scPDSI index displayed three drier periods with moving values greater than the mean (>0.062) in 1865-1878, 1905-1933 and 1983-2009 , while wetter periods (<0.062) in 1879-1883, 1895-1901 and 1934-1978 . an 11-year running average, low-frequency changes in the reconstructed scPDSI index displayed three drier periods with moving values greater than the mean (>0.062) in 1865-1878, 1905-1933 and 1983-2009 , while wetter periods (<0.062) in 1879-1883, 1895-1901 and 1934-1978 . Spatial correlation results showed that the RECscPDSI-C19 series had significant positive correlations with the January-September mean scPDSI of the Climate Reach Unit (CRU 3.26e) in southern Northeast China, North China and the Korean Peninsula (Figure 5a ). Significant positive correlations also existed between RECscPDSI-C19 and SST in the remote central-north Pacific Ocean (Figure 5b ,c). Significant negative correlations with temperatures of the Climate Reach Unit (CRU TS4.02) occurred over Eurasia in the mid-high latitudes, especially in Northeast Asia (Figure 5e ). Cycle analyses demonstrated ( Figure 6 ) that RECscPDSI-C19 had significant multitaper spectrum (MTM) peaks at 8.0-8.61 a (p < 0.01), 7.37-7.94 a (p < 0.01), 6.87-6.96 a (p < 0.05), 5.60-5.69 a (p < 0.05), 4.92-4.95 a (p < 0.05), 3.39-3.94 a (p < 0.1) and 2.25-2.35 a (p < 0.1). Similar periods were found in the wavelet results ( Figure 6 ). Cycle analyses demonstrated ( Figure 6 ) that RECscPDSI-C19 had significant multitaper spectrum (MTM) peaks at 8.0-8.61 a (p < 0.01), 7.37-7.94 a (p < 0.01), 6.87-6.96 a (p < 0.05), 5.60-5.69 a (p < 0.05), 4.92-4.95 a (p < 0.05), 3.39-3.94 a (p < 0.1) and 2.25-2.35 a (p < 0.1). Similar periods were found in the wavelet results ( Figure 6 ).
Figure 6.
Cycle results of (a) Paul wavelet with a parameter value of 4 [29] and (b) multitaper spectrum (MTM) analyses [28] for reconstructed January-September mean self-calibrating Palmer Drought Severity Index for the period of 1859-2014. The cone of influence in the wavelet analysis is indicated by the black line. The confidence intervals at 99%, 95%, and 90% for peaks in the power spectrum are indicated by the red, green, and blue lines, respectively.
Discussion
Climate-Growth Relationship
Although the response degrees of the SH and WFY tree-ring index to climatic variables were different, both chronologies were positively correlated with monthly precipitation and relative humidity and negatively correlated with monthly mean temperature, indicating that the radial growth of Chinese pine in the study area was mainly affected by moisture conditions. Similar growth and climate relationships were found for Yiwulv Mountain [11] , Ortindag sandy land [12] and the Loess Plateau, China [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Among them, the study conducted on Yiwulv Mountain (YWL), the nearest sampling site to our study area (Figure 1) , showed that Chinese pine width was significantly positively correlated with precipitation in May, July and September and negatively correlated with temperature in May, June and July [13] . These results confirmed that humidity conditions were the main limiting factor for Chinese pine growth in arid and semiarid regions in northern China (Figure 5a ).
The significant positive correlation of the SH chronology with May precipitation and the negative correlation with May mean temperature were consistent with the response pattern found for Yiwulv Mountain (YWL) (Figure 1) [11] and Ortindag sandy land [12] to the west of our study area, as well as the positive effects of precipitation and relative humidity in the previous growth season on pine radial growth in the current year [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . [29] and (b) multitaper spectrum (MTM) analyses [28] for reconstructed January-September mean self-calibrating Palmer Drought Severity Index for the period of 1859-2014. The cone of influence in the wavelet analysis is indicated by the black line. The confidence intervals at 99%, 95%, and 90% for peaks in the power spectrum are indicated by the red, green, and blue lines, respectively.
Discussion
Climate-Growth Relationship
The significant positive correlation of the SH chronology with May precipitation and the negative correlation with May mean temperature were consistent with the response pattern found for Yiwulv Mountain (YWL) (Figure 1) [11] and Ortindag sandy land [12] to the west of our study area, as well as the positive effects of precipitation and relative humidity in the previous growth season on pine radial growth in the current year [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
A higher monthly mean temperature before and during the growth season could result in moisture deficiency through accelerating soil water consumption and plant evapotranspiration, therefore tending to result in narrow rings. The water stress caused by increasing temperature is obviously inferred from the tree growth response at the WFY site. Similar results have been reported in the Lingkong Mountain, southeast Chinese Loess Plateau [13] . The significant positive correlation results for both the SH and WFY tree-ring chronologies and monthly mean scPDSI support the above hypothesis (Table 2) .
Regional Drought Signals and Teleconnection
The four-year dry event of 1927-1930 (<1 SD) that occurred in our reconstruction was consistent with the serious droughts of the 1920s-1930s that occurred in northern China [31, 32] . Previous studies reported that the influence of these extreme droughts covered large areas, including most parts of China, Pakistan and India [33] . Higher temperatures associated with less precipitation were the primary reason for the 1920s droughts inferred from historical documents, tree rings and instrumental records [34, 35] . The latest droughts of the 1980s-2000s in this reconstructed January-September mean scPDSI could be attributed to the similar warm and dry climate conditions. Additionally, the two significant drought events of 1870-1873 (<1SD) and 2002-2003 (<1SD) coincided with the regional dry intervals in the 1870s and 2000s that occurred in the central-eastern Mongolian Plateau [36] .
Previous studies have shown that the East Asian summer monsoon has weakened significantly from the late 1970s, leading to drought anomalies in northern China [37] [38] [39] . The drought index reconstruction in this paper reflects the trend of the East Asian summer monsoon in the same period. The East Asian summer monsoon is affected by a variety of circulation factors, such as the tropical Pacific and the North Pacific sea surface temperature changes [38] [39] [40] .
Significant positive correlations with SST in the central-north Pacific Ocean and negative correlations with SST along the west coast of North America suggested the effects of the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) on our study area (Figure 5b ). Similar patterns of climate-related radial growth response have been found in tree-ring-based hydroclimatic reconstructions in the Hulunbuir sand land, Northeast China and the Weihe River basin, eastern Northwest China [15, 41] . The adverse relationship between the Palmer drought severity index (PDSI) in northern China and the PDO index [38] support the drought variations in western Liaoning and surrounding areas modulated by the northern Pacific Ocean.
A previous study demonstrated that northern China tends to exhibit dry conditions due to the high-pressure anomaly and anticyclone system during the warm PDO phase [40] . A recent study found that the warm PDO phase could result in a northwesterly wind anomaly in northern China, coinciding with the southward and westward position of the west Pacific subtropical high, resulting in a warm and dry climate in northern China [42] .
The spatial correlation results during the cold PDO phase of 1947-1976 ( Figure 5c ) were consistent with the pattern displayed in Figure 5b , suggesting a connection between drought conditions in this study area and PDO. However, the linkage between our reconstruction and the North Pacific sea surface temperature was weakened during the warm PDO phase of 1977-1998 (Figure 5d ), implying that other factors might reduce the East Asian summer monsoon, resulting in dry conditions and therefore masking the PDO signal in the drought variation inferred from the WFY tree-ring chronology.
Aerosols can affect regional climate through a direct effect, the cloud albedo effect, and the cloud lifetime effect, especially in China, where particle pollution has been very serious during the past forty years [43] . A previous study reported that aerosols reduce the average air temperature and precipitation in summer over the East Asian monsoon region in eastern China, which includes northern China where our study site is located. In addition, a significant decrease in precipitation in northern China occurred in weak summer monsoon years [44] . Liu et al. [45] found that aerosol radiative effects could cause a reduction in land temperature and land-sea thermal contrast, leading to weakening of the strength of the East Asian summer monsoon and decreasing the summer precipitation in northern China. A recent study carried out on the west-central margin of the Asian summer monsoon indicated that increasing anthropogenic sulfate aerosols could be the dominant factor causing a strength reduction in the Asian summer monsoon during the past several decades, and regional tree-ring precipitation reconstruction demonstrated that a decreasing trend on the Asian summer monsoon during the last eighty years is unprecedented over the past four centuries [46] . Thus, the linkage between the reconstructed drought sequence and the warm PDO phase from 1977 to 1998 could be attributed at least partially to the effects of aerosols. The teleconnection could be confirmed by significant negative correlations between RECscPDSI-C19 and the PDO index on a monthly scale for the period of 1950-2013 (p < 0.05, n = 64) ( Figure 7 ) [47] , as well as the reconstructed PDO index (r = −0.205, p < 0.05, 1873−1994; r = −0.232, p < 0.05, 1900-1994; and r = −0.481, p < 0.001, 1950−1994) [48] . precipitation in northern China. A recent study carried out on the west-central margin of the Asian summer monsoon indicated that increasing anthropogenic sulfate aerosols could be the dominant factor causing a strength reduction in the Asian summer monsoon during the past several decades, and regional tree-ring precipitation reconstruction demonstrated that a decreasing trend on the Asian summer monsoon during the last eighty years is unprecedented over the past four centuries [46] . Thus, the linkage between the reconstructed drought sequence and the warm PDO phase from 1977 to 1998 could be attributed at least partially to the effects of aerosols. The teleconnection could be confirmed by significant negative correlations between RECscPDSI-C19 and the PDO index on a monthly scale for the period of 1950-2013 (p < 0.05, n = 64) ( Figure 7 ) [47] , as well as the reconstructed PDO index (r = −0.205, p < 0.05, 1873−1994; r = −0.232, p < 0.05, 1900-1994; and r = −0.481, p < 0.001, 1950−1994) [48] . The significant cycles with spectrum peaks at 2-7 as mentioned above ( Figure 6 ), implied teleconnections between drought variations in western Liaoning and the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) [49] . An adverse relationship of the present reconstructed drought index with the Niño 4 index from the Central Tropical Pacific SST over the sea area of 5° N-5° S and 160° E-150° W [27] existed during the period of 1950-2013, particularly in July, August and September, and it passed the 95% confidence level (Figure 7 ). Good matches between extreme dry/wet events with low/high values and the El Niño/La Niña events obtained from the historical period of 1525-2002 AD [50] supported the conclusion that ENSO variability could influence hydroclimatic conditions in our study area (Table 4 ). Twelve El Niño events occurring in the reconstructed drought index series accounted for 38.71% of the extreme dry years, while nine La Niña events accounted for 31.03% of the extreme wet years. Similar cycles related to ENSO have been revealed in other tree-ring climate variable reconstruction series in surrounding regions [11, 15, 16, 34, 51, 52] .
Conclusions and Perspectives
Two new tree-ring width chronologies of Chinese pine (Pinus tabulaeformis Carr.) were established for western Liaoning Province in the southern part of the Horqin sand land, Northeast China. The response analyses showed that moisture was the key limiting factor for the radial growth of this species, inferred from the correlations of the ring width index with temperature, precipitation, relative humidity and scPDSI. The history of January-September mean scPDSI drought changes during the period from 1859 to 2014 was reconstructed. Extreme dry and wet events occurred 31 and 29 times, respectively. The low-frequency variations in the past century were The significant cycles with spectrum peaks at 2-7 as mentioned above (Figure 6 ), implied teleconnections between drought variations in western Liaoning and the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) [49] . An adverse relationship of the present reconstructed drought index with the Niño 4 index from the Central Tropical Pacific SST over the sea area of 5 • N-5 • S and 160 • E-150 • W [27] existed during the period of 1950-2013, particularly in July, August and September, and it passed the 95% confidence level (Figure 7) . Good matches between extreme dry/wet events with low/high values and the El Niño/La Niña events obtained from the historical period of 1525-2002 AD [50] supported the conclusion that ENSO variability could influence hydroclimatic conditions in our study area (Table 4 ). Twelve El Niño events occurring in the reconstructed drought index series accounted for 38.71% of the extreme dry years, while nine La Niña events accounted for 31.03% of the extreme wet years. Similar cycles related to ENSO have been revealed in other tree-ring climate variable reconstruction series in surrounding regions [11, 15, 16, 34, 51, 52] .
Two new tree-ring width chronologies of Chinese pine (Pinus tabulaeformis Carr.) were established for western Liaoning Province in the southern part of the Horqin sand land, Northeast China. The response analyses showed that moisture was the key limiting factor for the radial growth of this species, inferred from the correlations of the ring width index with temperature, precipitation, relative humidity and scPDSI. The history of January-September mean scPDSI drought changes during the period from 1859 to 2014 was reconstructed. Extreme dry and wet events occurred 31 and 29 times, respectively. The low-frequency variations in the past century were characterized by drought periods in the 1900s-early 1930s and 1980s-2000s and wet periods in the 1940s-1970s. The results of spatial correlation and time series analyses confirmed that hydroclimate changes in western Liaoning were connected with the North Pacific and the tropical equatorial Pacific. The effects of aerosols on the climatic conditions of the East Asian monsoon region are equally important for the growth of Pinus tabulaeformis trees in the study area. The long-term radial growth trend of this species in the study area will be affected by the synergistic effects of drought stress caused by global warming and the PDO fluctuations on decadal scales through Asian summer monsoon intensity variation caused by aerosol emissions in the future. The drought reconstruction accounted for 41.9% of the explained variance, which demonstrates that other environmental and localized influences also affect tree-growth in this region. More work is still necessary to identify Chinese pine radial growth, drought variability and larger-scale climate forcing. Our findings provide reliable scientific data for the management and conservation of Chinese pine and for the enhancement of the responses and adaptability to climate change.
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